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It is often argued that separation of public spending and taxing 
decisions engenders in the voter overoptimistic hopes that someone 
else ~vill bear the cost of public services, thereby inducing an increase 
in the s i ~ e  of government. But are perceived tax prices syste~natically 
and persistently reduced by separation? Although in stock markets 
all agents' expectations may be unbiased, they may or may not be 
unbiased in political markets. This paper analyzes the separation 
created in federal states when the central government finances local 
expenditures. Evidence from a dvnamic decisive-voter model is pre- 
sented that indicates that the separation introduced by federal 
grants to Canadian provinces did in fact reduce the perceived tax 
price of provincial p~tblic services and raise provincial expenditures. 
The results suggest also that the effect of separation diminished over 
time. 

I. Introduction 

An individual's decision to acquire more goods or services in the 
private marketplace involves a personal decision to comnlit simulta- 
neously the resources required to finance the production of those 
goods. In political markets, as Wicksell (1938, p. 91) and others have 
noted, the absence of the same sort of simultaneit) a1lo~vz.s political 
coalitions to create false hopes with respect to the tax price of public 
services in order to direct additional resources through the public 
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sector toward themsel\.es.' When the link between public spending 
and taxing decisiorls is weak, the decisive voter cannot costlessly dis- 
count a political promise to reduce his tax price bp shifting part of the  
cost to other taxpayers (Brittan 1977; West and 12'iner 1980). 

However, while there is an ot)vious temptation for politicians to 
foster the belief that the cost of' public services will fall disproportio~i- 
atel?- on someone else, the empil-ical question is ~\.hether the promises 
(or self-induced hopes) that the separation o f  spending a ~ i d  taxing 
permits can have a systenlatic and persistent influence on the s i ~ e  o f  
government. Although all agents' expectations may be unbiased in 
stock markets, they may or  map not be un1)iasetl in political markets.' 

This paper analyzes the separation created in fer1er;il states when 
the central government finances local expentlittires in order to shed 
light on this qnestion. Section 11 presents an estirnating equation that 
tests the effect on both perceived tax prices and the si/e of' govern-
nlerlt of the separation o f  spending (by the recipient) and taxing (by 
the donor) introduceci b) intergovenlrnental grants. Estimates arid 
conclusio~~stollo\v in the remaining t~vct sections. 

11. 	 Using the Political Economy of Federalism to 
Test the Effect of Separation 

Since federal taxation is levied nationally, f'ecteral grants-in-aitl to a 
particulal- province o r  state may induce a belief' that part of the  cost of 
additional provincial public services ivill be financed I)? rio~iresidents. 
Such a r-eduction in perceived tax prices coultl occur regardless of 
whether the grant was paid conditionally or  nnconditionallp. I f  in the 
past the federal governlnent has raised (sa).) 2 3  percent of' its tax 
revenue in a recipient pr-ovirice or  state, a new unconditional grant of 
$1.00 may appear to cost provincial taxpayers there 110 more than 25 
cents. Thus an increase in unconditional grants relatke to provincial 
taxation from own sources nlight reduce perceived marginal tax 
prices and increase expenditures. I'his could be the case even if' it 
were not possible to shift taxes effectively to noll~.eside~its via the 
grant system, so that all grants were in the end (but \\.ere not per- 
ceived to be) entirely financed by tede~xl  taxes levied in the province 
in question. 

The  econometric literature on the effects of grants on local expen- 

' -1'llis 	 frorn \\'icksell's argtilnent i t tl i t . 5 ~  should be tlisti~~gui<heti the sarrle i89tj 
papa- t t~at  t t x  i~itrotluction of a systern of ~rcianin~it\arid voluritar> rorrser~t in public 
taxation might o n  balance lead t o  an increase it1 thr  aggregate sire of the public sector. 

"he ctiffet-ente bet~veer~ tax p1.ices (or tax shares) tla, 1,een actual arlcl perceived 
rekrred  to as "fiscal illusion." For a relic\\. of the fiscal illrrsiort iirerartr~.c, cce >raft. 
(1978) and West and LVitier (1980). 

http:themsel\.es.'
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voter's perceived per dollar share of federal taxes required to pay for 
the svstem of grants in the country as a whole, including, of course, 
grants to his own province, is represented by 03 .The voter's perceived 
level of services is therefore O I Q ,while his perceived disposable in- 
come is x - 0 2 R  - His perceived tax price is (BpR+ OgGT)/O1Q .  

?'he province maximizes the above utility function over Q arid K 
subject to its budger restraint 

where Q is assumed to have a constant unit cost of $1.00.~ 
hlaximization of (1)  is subject also to institutio~lal arrangements 

reflected in the Canadian data to be used here, which make condi- 
tional grants C' a relatively stable function of Q. That is, conditional 
grants are pri~narily of the open-ended rnatching type: 

where G' = G - G" and C" is the unconditional grant cornponerit of 
G, which in Canada consists mainly of voluntary interregional trans- 
fers called equalization payments. The parameter h may vary at dis- 
crete intervals.' Equation ( 3 )is known and given to provincial govern- 
ments and will therefore be incorporated into their optimal political 
plans along with (2). 

It is important to note that in the present niodel the effect of a 
grant cannot be determined simply from the form it takes (see also 
Breton and Scott 1978). In particular, ( 3 )  does not imply that the 
price effect of matching grants depends on the size of h ,  as in most 
previous models (e.g., Slack 1980).As will become clear below, in the 
present model the price effect of any type of grant depends crucially 
on the extent to which the decisive voter believes tax shifting aci-oss 
jurisdictional boundaries is possible.' 

and Bergstront-Gootini:~n (lit7:3) niodel3, where S is pop~rlatiori arid oc is the degree-of- 
pu1)licness parameter. 
'A11 equivalent formulatiou (see, e.g., Uergstroiii and (;oodriiari 1973) is to max- 

imize the decisive voter's utility subject to his budget I-estraint. The government hudget 
I-estraint is thrri enforced by the condition that individual tax shares surn to one. ?'he 
more convenient PI-ocedure used here enforces the government budget restraint ex- 
plicitly lye also note that (2) is in highly aggregated form and onlv the totals o f  Q. G ,  
and H (which also includes the provincial deficit) appear. Needless to say. tliis sinipli- 
fving assumption avoids my h a ~ i n gto specify a coniplete t1ieoi.y of both the totals and 
their components, since such theories are riot yet hell tieveloped. For a survey of 
research in tllis respect and an attempt ar a public choice model of fiscal 5tritcture 
including the pattern of revenue sources, see I-iettich and Winer (1981). 

* See Boatlwav (ISSO) for a description of tire Canadian grant systenl. 
" <;ourant, Granilich, and R~~hirlfeld(1979) and Filirnon, Ronier. anti Koscrilhal 

(1980) have attempted to explain the flypaper et.fcct of grants b\ using rnotiels in which 
a grant reduces perceived (but not actual) tax prices because rlie voter torms a biased 
estimate of the size of' the grant. 
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The first-order conditions give the fitllo\zing equatioil fbr total pro- 
vincial expenditure: 

Q" = wx + w(O2 - 8+)(; + ( - ~ B $ ) G+ w'y, + w"y,,. (4) 

Here G' has been kept on the right-hand side rather than elilninated 
by substitution of (3);"' (;represents grants to other provinces ( =  
- G),  a n d  the w's al-e positive parameters. 

Of' primary interest in (4) is the sign of the coefficierit or1 G ,  since 
this Ineastires the extent to which an iricl.ease in separation will reduce 
perceived tax prices a i d  thereby induce an increase in the size of the 
pro\-incial public sector. Wllen this coefficient is positive, that is, when 
O2 > 8:+.greater reliance on grants will increase provincial expenditure 
even if they are in fact entirel) financed within the province in ques- 
tion. Figure 1 illustrates this case. In this figure the decisive voter's 
perceived level of services (i is on the 1101-izontal axis and his perceived 
tlisposable income y is on the vertical. in  tlie absence of grants. tile 
line 1.q (01/02).XIrepresents the possible combinations of y and y that 
are consistent with the pregraxit governnient budget restraint R = 4. 
N o w  suppose that separation incseiises. That is, suppose the province 
in which this voter- lives reduces revenue from own sources Ii b y  G 
dollars, and the federal governniellt increases taxes in the province b y  
G dollar-s and I-eturns this to the province ill the form of an uncondi- 
tional grant ofthe sarne amount. As a result, the line representing the 
feasible combinatiorls (for tile provincial government) of y and q such 
that R i C; = Q shifts out as indicated, if we assume grants to other 
provinces are held constant. Since the Stone-Ceary utility rnap has a 
linear expansion path and 82 > equilibrium for the government 
moves from E t o  E' and tlie provision of provincial p~iblic services 
expailds by RAiO 

Equation (4) defines the recipient govern~nent's optimal level of 
public services, (l",;ind could t>e regarded as the basis for an esti~nat- 
ilig equation. Rut there is no reason to assume that a government will 

'I' Suhstitiition of (3) into (4) is not desirable because soltle of' the proviirces in the 
data used liere receited cssc~rtiall\no  uric-onclitional grants ovel- ;ti1 or- pa1.t of' tlie 
sairiple periocf. Note that in (4)  rontiitional and ~rnconditiotial grants liaxe the same 
effect. Ho\t.e\.el , \\.lleli tliir isstie has been explicitl5 consitlcrrd (,Johnson arid Tomol;i 
j1977l arid Sfc(;iiire ji'.)i8] iri the Cnited States; Stsick [1Y7i] and Bella 1197'31 in 
can ad;^), the conclusion tias heeil that tor the particular cases considereti coliditio~ial 
grants \ \ere ef'kcti\elv ts;~nrii)rmetl to ~ulcoticlitiortal ones. I'hus it seeans safer to makc 
the asunrptiori conc-el-iiing this that is ernbecitieti in eq. (4) rather t21a11 the ecjtiall\ 
strong assu~l~ption part of' any contlitio~tal #I-arlr ir intr;ilnargi~ial t o  the recipi- that r ~ o  
ent's Otidgctary decisions. 
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adjust to its politically optimal plan within each pel-iocl. At the very 
least we stlould expect some recognition and administrative lags fol- 
lowing changes in gross inconles or demographic factors. 

Hence the following dynamic version of equation (4) has been cho- 
sen tor estimation in acidition to (4): 

in  (5),the inlpact effect on expenditure of'an increase in grants to the 
representative province is equal to aw(B2 - B:+) + 6, r+.hile the lo~ig- 
run e f f  ct is given by w(B2 - @a). '  ' 

" As is well kno\cn (Brainard and '1-obin l!ltiX; Slnirh 197.5), a sirrlplr scock-
adjustment >ersior~ of the two first-order conditior~s for (1and 13 implies illst;~rltalieous 
atijustment of borti these varia1)les. Eq. (5) is one ctvn;ir~lic yet->ionof (4) that docs not 
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In order to con\ert (5) (as well as 1.21) into a form suitable for 
estimation using pooled time-series, cross-section data, it is assurried 
that the norn~ali~irlg factors take the form 

y?][ = y;' + y ' l ~ ~ ~  (6) 

and 

yq,/ = $ + yYiv,,, (7) 

where A;, is the population of province1 receiving grants at time t .  
Substituting (4), (ti), anct (7) into ( .5)  and rearranging terms gives 

the dynamic estirnatirlg equation'' 

where Po = ao,f3 = - 0:3),and 6' = -003.The term P I  will be 
positive only if O2 > 0:3.Mre should expect P2 to be negative regardless 
of the effect of separation. 

l 'he income of the decisi~e voter, x,,, can be proxied by per capita 
income in the province, if we assunie that the tiecisive voter's income 
and per capita income are proportional.'" 

All variables in ( 8 )  including xIt are in real terms and. except for 
G,, and therefore AG,,, are assumed to be predetermined at time t .  
Because equation (3) makes (;;, a function of Q,,, G,, is endogenous. 
Uncier appropriate assumpt.ions about the e,,,"* the equation above 
can be consistentlv estimated by two-stage least squares. '" 

'I'his estimating equation differs from those used in other studies of 

have this implication anti that alco satist~es the appropriate adding-up constraints on its 
coefficierrts impliecl by eq. (2). 

I '  The  actual definition of'tlie dependent variable to he used. and the orily suclr clata 
available fhr the entire sa~rlple period, is "net provincial expenditure." 1 his is equal to 
total provincial expenditure, Q, less grants from the federal governrtrent, 
G'.Ho~sevcr,(3)iniplies that net rspertditttre car1 be wri~ren as Q(1 - 1 1 ) .  llultiplication 
of both sides of (8)b! the positive p;iranleter ( 1  - h !  thus 1eai.e~ net expenditures as the 
dependent variable, wliile all coef'ficients arc essentially unaffected. 

I "  For f'urthcr rliscrlssion of this assnmption see LViner (1980) arid Ko~iier and Ko- 
senthal (19i9t.
" I t  i4 assurrteti that the elrors 5, are nornially distributed with zero mean, are 

honioscedastic for gixen j ,  ancl are both set-iall) independent for each 1 and indepen- 
dent across jurisclictions. Heterosredasticity across cross-srctiori units for gi\en t has 
t~eeneliminated in the usual nianner by estimating (8)for each province alone and t h ~ n  
nsing the irtverse of computed standard errors t o  trarisfornl [lie equatiotl. 

'" Since eq. (8)is part ot a systern consisting of itself. the analogoits ecjctatiori for R,,, 
and the budget rrstraint ('L), estirnarion must presel-ye the appropr-iate cross-equation 
adding-up constraints. As is \,re11 kno\\n (e.g.,S~riith1975). a t\\ro-stage techiriqur in 
which the same instruments are used tor- each first-stage regi-ession \\rill produce consis- 
tent estimates. 
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the efkcts of grants (e.g., Henderson 119681 and Gramlick1 [I9691 in 
the United States or Auld [I9761 arid Slack [I9801 in Canada) princi- 
pally because of the presence of G,,, AC,,, and Q,,.. 1 as explanatory 
x~ariables. The first of these variables is present because the financing 
of the grant system by the donor has been explicitly considered, while 
the latter tivo enter because we do not assume instantaneous adjust- 
ment by  political agents. 

111. Estimation 

The Data 

In order to determine the sign of the coefficient on G ,  equations (4), 
(8), and certain variations on (8) to be introduced below have been 
estimated rising pooled time-series, cross-section observations on the 
(;anadian provinces. The main sanlple period extends from fiscal 
year 1952-53 to fiscal 1969-70, and estimates based on several sub- 
periods are also reported.'" 

The fiscal history of the Canadian federation bet~veen 1952 and 
1970 provides a good basis for a test ofthe effect of separation. '1-able 
1 illustrates the growing relative importance of grants in provincial 
finarices during the 1950s and 1960s. 

(;ruupz?~gof by Per Capita IrttorneP T O ~ ~ I ~ C I ' S  

'I'he equations above have been estimated also using data grouped by 
provincial per capita incorne. This is of interest for two reasons. First, 
considering only high income provinces (Ontario, Alberta, and Brit- 
ish Columbia) that do not receive eciuali~ation grants ensures that a 
positive sign on the coefficient on C; does not simply refllect the receipt 
of equalization by sonie provinces.'i ?'he existence of' a national pro- 

it; The ear-liest a~ailahle ohser~atiotis (fix hscal 1950-5 I )  are ~tnr-eliable anti, since (8) 
i~rcl~tdes l'itl)lic-espe~lcliture data after one lag, the main sample bcgirls with 1952-.5:3. 
the 19li!4-70 fiscal yea]- at-t. not conipatiblt. \ \ i t t i  PI-ior yt-ars (being nieasured on a gross 
I-athel- tlinn the olcier- net basis), \\-lrile tlie period 3952-53 to 1969-70 \vould appear to 
he a good basis for a test of the eiftct of separatiorl, as table 1 itldicates. Because the 
data for Quebec are not strictl\ compal.ah1e with rtlose for other prcnitnces, the esti- 
mate reported are based otil? on data for the other rlir~c provinces (see M'lner [ l t ) X O ]  
t r )~ -elaboration). However, tlne results retinain essentially the same \\liether Quehec is 
itlcluded in the clata pool or rlot. 

17 I'hese I ~ i g t ~  income provinces did nor receive equalii.atior1 pabments (see table 1 )  
except for a \cry small amount (relative to own tax revenue) paid to BI-itish Colirmbia in 
ttre late 1950s anci eai-ly 1YtiOs and a come\vliat larger anloutnt to i\lbct-ta. I r r  the l;itter 
case equalizatiorr rapidly fell to zero hy I 9 f i . i .  But ill an) case, the fact that ec~uali7;ltion 
was dirr~inisi~ingfix some of the rich [)I-ovi~ices reinforces tile concl~lsio~is stateti below, 
because this retfnc tion wo~ll(t t-cslilt in sn~aller coefflcicnts on (; in thr  context of tlie 
model msed here. 
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gram of interregional redistribution implies O 2  > O3 in (poor) recipient 
provinces even though separation may not reduce perceived tax 
prices. If O2 was less than O 3  in these provinces, the increase in fungible 
resources equalization grants provide could be financed more cheaply 
via an increase in provincial tax revenue from olvn sources. 

Second, a comparison of results for the rich provinces with those 
for a group of poor provinces (Ke~vfoundland, Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick) can be used to confirm the reason- 
ableness of the results as a whole. When compared with estimates for 
the rich provinces, we should find the elasticity of Q with respect to G 
to be greater for the poor provinces and that with respect to G to be 
smaller, reflecting the poor provinces' receipt of equalization in addi- 
tion to any effect of grants due to separation. 

Results 

Consider now the results of estimation for all provinces together in 
the second and third columns of table 2. If separation by itself does 
increase the size of government, P I ,  the coefficient on G, must be 
significantly positive, and this is the case in the column for equation 
(4). When the theoretically more desirable equation (8) is estimated 
the coefficient on G becomes insignificant.18 

However, the latter result is probably a consequence of autocorrela- 
tion. Given the autoregressive structure of (8), autocorrelation would 
be likely to bias the coefficient on Q- 1 toward 1 and that on G (and the 
other explanatory variables) toward zero, while in the third column 
these coefficients are approximately one and zero, respectively."' 

T o  allow for this possibility the following variation on (8) has been 
estimated: 

where P; = ao(02 - 03) = P I .  This equation can be derived from (8) 
by successive substitution for the lagged value of 4,except that, to 
save degrees of freedom, (i) 1Y appears only for the current period 
because it behaves quite sluggishly, and (ii) the terms in AG and its 
lags and the term in Q , _ k  have been dropped because they did not 

'"ate that in the columns for eqq. (4)and (5)the coefficient or1 i; (P2) is negative as 
predicted and significantly so; grants to other provinces finarlced at least partly by 
federal taxation in this province clearly result in lo~\.er perceived disposable incon~es 
and hence in reduced provincial expenditure. 

'"n this see, e.g.. hlalinvaud (1980, chap. 13). 
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cii rtie rc,irs nalrred (i~rthiierrr\ oil pnpulation .rnd pro\~nridl d u r ~ ~ l l i ~  idriiihle\ a ir  TIOI ~reporicd Irr$iriiti;enr\ 
~nclttdr.,I1 preclrtcrnrinrtl v.\rwhlcr a i  nell r* Idgpt,rl i.rliie$ 01 right-llnrrd-\id? v.n,atilr\ cxttyt pi~pi~latioi, tlie;t!lri 

\titit \~trtat>lc l ~ ~ l l ~ n ~ ~ r ~ g~ ~ I I ~ ~ < > L P J L I < I , ~p<nita:iaI clttrri~nie\. . ind '1 ~1,i 'ti  \tt,b~s t r ~the hxal \t.'tr I!,<- of lr<lvr~il-
jxo\~r,ctaI hx.+l arr.r~~gririt~r~ts 

* Stgiiiiicanr ;it 10 pelcent 

'* S~gvuh<ar,tat ipet-ccni. 
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prove significant in preliminary estimation."" Because (8') contains 
additional positively autocorrelated variables not in (8) (i.e., lagged 
values of x, G,and 6),e; should be expected to exhibit, in general, less 
autocorrelation for each J than 5,. Rut (8') and (8)should both yield a 
coefficient or1 G that is not significantly different ti-om zero if the e,, 
are not autocorrelated and separation has no effect on voter percep- 
tions. 

Estimation of (8') with k = 3 f-or all provinces together given in the 
last three columns oftable 2 indicates that this is not in fact the case. 
The coefficient on G in (8') is positive and significant for all sample 
periods considered." 

The disaggregated results in table 3 show that the positi1.e coeffi- 
cients on G in table 2 are not simply due to the existence of equaliza- 
tion grants. For the high income provinces alone (cctls. 4-6) the 
coefficierits on C are still positive and significant. ?'he results as a 
whole clearly indicate. therefore, that the separation created by the 
grant systern over the 1952-70 pel-ictd did reduce perceived tax prices 
and illcrease provincial expenditure. 

'Tables 2 anti 3 suggest also that these effects of separation dimin- 
ished wit11 tinie but did rlot disappear completely. This is consistent 
with the existence of sigriificant lags in the processes by which political 
competition in the federation generates. and voters acquire, informa- 
tion about true tax prices. The long-run coefficient on grants, b'~lverl 
by the surn of the coefficients on G and its lags. is denoted C(; in 
tables 2 arid 3. In table 2 the lorlg-run coefficients are smaller than the 
irrlpact coefficients, but tvith one exception (the 19.36-67 period) the 
long-run coefficients are still sig~iificant. In table 3 the long-run ef- 
fects of grants are less than tlie impact effects for half the samples 
considered, though with one exception (col. 2) only the coefficients on 
the current values of G are sigthticarit. Again, the long-run coeffi- 
c i e ~ ~ t sare significant with one exception (col. 3). 

Finally, as a check on the estimation as a whole, we can compare the 
elasticities or1 G and for the poor provinces with those for the rich 
provinces. In table 3 the impact elasticity q ( G )  of Q with respect to C 
for the poor Atlantic provinces is about t~vice as large as that for tile 
rich provinces for comparable sanlple periods, while the coefficients 
on and therefore the cor-responding expenditure elasticities are 

'"Xlternaci\el?, ( 8 ' )can he regarded as another d \~ lamic  version of the tirst-order 
condition (4) of' tile general for-rri X;---,,a,Q$-,, {vliere onl? the current value of..\' ap-
pears for tlie reasor1 given abole. Pre~ious  rrliiarks colicerning tile specification arid 
estitnatioti o f  (8) apply to ( 8 ' ) as well. 

'I Estimation of ( 8 ' )fork = 1-4 corlsistentl) )iel(ls a sig~lificantly positive coefticient 
for (;. 
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significantly negative only for the latter. These results are consistent 
with our a priori expectations as outlined above. 

IV. Summary and Conclusions 

The  empirical question dealt ~ i t h  in this paper is u hether the separa- 
tion of public spending and taxing decisions characteristic of most 
representative denlocracies can lead to a s~sternatic and persistent 
reduction in percei~ed tax prices and thereby induce an increase in 
the size of government. 

We have analyzed the separation of spending and taxing created in 
federal states ~vhen central governments finance local expenditures. 
If separation does lead to a reduction in perceived tax prices that in 
turn induces an increase in the size of government, Ive should be able 
to observe this chain of events as a consequence of the substantial 
separation introduced by a system of intergovernmental flows. 

Evidence from a dynamic decisive-voter model of the effect of 
grants on Canadian provincial expenditures bet~veen 1932 and 1970 
clearly supports the conclusion that the separation created by grants 
did reduce perceived tax prices and increase provincial expenditures. 
The  same evidence also indicates that these effects dinlinished over 
time but did not disappear completely. It is strongly arguable, there- 
fore, that the gro~vth of the grant system was intended by political 
agents to create an informational advantage for them vis-h-vis the 
decisive voter and lvas successful in doing so for a considerable period 
of time. 
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